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atMthe Crtt'lmery at 8 Cen? ' fOT defendant, 
gallon. Now this same gentleman in ^ .,.

’ wants to contract for milk, X suppose : ered judgment fe?*?? 
to make butter, at 12 cents per gallon, nl-iintiff and costs.
How Is he to succeed unless he has the Cuthbert for «4? Baines> 'Sued Herb,.,.', 
secret of Aliadiu’s lamp, or is himself w r °D-n as&ign*efitfeti
a genius. The assistance the govern- „ v-ird ,Mr' Guthbert
ment propose giving towards establish- man .. str,eet from Mr.
ing creameries I think a very sensible 8a]e CnthtJrt m°nth> and**J*o* 
move and eventually a great benefit to a* he u t d as auctinôëer!^S
t> farmers. Going into the butter were then’ |LS acco’»i;«
business, apart from creameries, is rath- H,ls lordship*er a costly affair. You have to proy.de mbniL ? def<mdant 8houl(j PIB 
a band of cows, accommodation for <.rsts Tenk amounting to $$,■ I
them, various utensils, some of a costly Pr.hoU »V , Was for Plaintiff 
kind,, and change your mode of farm R°bert Robertson f«r defendant*
ing generally, and I think anyone must 
be structurally peculiar who would be 
nagging broadcast at such a measure 
I doubt whether Mr. Chandler

Sidney. The [ proposition it has called out. The
e__i5 —. 1 tween the latter place and 

increased facilities for traffic with the 1 ing of the two declarations has clea 
Mainland would be of undoubted ad
vantage to this city in many ways, par
ticularly in making it the virtual ter
minus of one or more of the transcon
tinental railways.
profitable to both the city and the prov
ince if the Victoria & Sidney road were 
in this way made a paying concern and 
able to meet the interest which the city 
and province now pay. There is every 
reason to believe that the institution of 
this oronosed short route would be of 
general advancement, and as a com
mencement it is to be hoped the new 
bridge scheme will be adopted.

MINISTERIAL POSING. insubordinate, and it is by no means 
improbable that this opportunity will be 
taken to get rid of him. A striking il
lustration of the temper of the French 
Liberals was afforded by an incident at 

•a political dinner given a day or so ago 
at the Club National in honor of F. G. 
M. Dechene, M. P. P.

Mr. Helmcken seems to have “hit the 
nail on the head” with great accuracy 
when he said yesterday that “if the 
ministers wished to reduce their salar
ies they should have placed the reduced 
amounts in the estimates as submitted, 
and not come posing before the house 
in this way.” The ministers certainly 
took a" very strange way of appearing 
before the country as salary reducers.
Announcing last week that they would 
follow this course, and therefore 'form
ally proclaiming it is a part of their 
policy to cut down the ministerial pay, 
they were yet quite ready to withdraw' 
the proposal when their following in 
the house expressed disapproval. If they 
honestly believed it was the proper pol
icy to pursue, they were in duty bound Mr. Chamberlain’s speech at the Can
to press the proposal and leave to their aria club banquet has not given a large
followers the responsibility of rejecting measure of encouragement to the nd-

* it and defeating them. Of course their vccates of the preferential trade idea
retirement from office would have been in Canada, especially those who at the
the logical consequence of such a de- same time advocate a continuance of
feat, and we cannot see that their sur- protection. The colonial secretary’s po- “Mr. Chamberlain had admitted, said
render before defeat leaves them in sition is thus interpreted by the Mon- , oecbeiy, that the levying of a

, ... mu’ duty by Great Britain on food samplesany different position. They have m etary Times: imported from foreign countries while
effect confessed that they no longer con- I “He does not desire to discourage the similar commodities from the colonies
trol the house, therefore it appears to j idea of preferential trade within - the were admitted without duty, would in- 
be their duty to surrender office to those empire, but he does not see how it can crease the cost of living for the work-

be got on the lines advocated by some ing classes of the United Kingdom.
! of the colonies. He fears that Eng- This would result in increasing the 

., , , . . ,| land would get very little in the way cf of manufactures, thereby impairing the
they were honest in their proposal to j preference; that, in short, the bargain capacity of Great Britain to compete 
reduce. In taking the course they have j would be a one-sided one and not to her with the other countries of Europe in 
followed they have practically confessed 1 advantage. The fact that the foreign neutral markets. Lord Rosebery added 
that the proposal was a “plant,” as Mr. I trade of England is so much larg.-r that, the trade of Great Britain with all

i than tfye colonial trade is an obstacle the colonies combined, being much less more to the purpose of the Chilliwack
I in the wm.y of preference. Still, he does than her trade with foreign countries, Progress, as a vigilant sentinel of an
I not wish to discourage the idea that the proposed scheme, so far as it had agricultural community, would warn its

, , „ . . the colonies and the mother country can been indefinitely outlined in the speech readers of the base hvnoerisv and fin
able figure in this affair; they have pull nearer together. His preference is of the colonial secretary, would fall- . , , „
show'n themselves utterly wanting in ; fer a free trade customs union of the more or less of a burden upon the United ery Praetl8e(1 on the tarmers by the 
respect for the principles of constitu- i empire, in which the whole revenue Kingdom, which would not be offset by Conservative government and party,
tional government and incapable of ■ should be obtained, as in England, from an-v advantage that might be reaped from While holding themselves up as the es-

j a few articles, such as spirits and to- Possible benefit to the colonies. These pecial champions, friends and protec-
bacco. The bringing ,of the two plans bewfits however were not very apparent tors of the farmer, we-find them, on the
into juxtaposition serves, if nothing else. sa'd Uord Rosebery, for if the proposed. ^ t - .

| to show how far Mr. Chamberlain and i scheme contemplated the removal by ° h d’ t g the highest gomg^ 
! the colonial protectionists are apart. At j ^ana<fo of all duties on British manu- duties on everything the farmer has to 

. Ottawa ministers and their friends j present it would be impossible to find ! factures, it would certainly have an \ in- buy, and, at the same time, compelling
seem to have conceived the plan of any mears of bridging the chasm. At j Jur*oua effect upon Canadian manufac- the farmer to pay hie share of immense
misrepresenting the Liberals as obstrue- | the same time, it may not be impossible j d'd not fbink the Canadians steamship subsidies, to encourage, am-
tiouists in connection with the remedial ÎÎ "rhnmW?111™*’ m tw’ ”S ! thev were given a? compensation ong other things, the importation of
oill. In Quebec, especially, Mr. Laur- j may approach the desired conSumma- ! tual monopoly of the British markets cheaP Australian produce to undersell 
ier is held up as the chief concocter of tien by a process of gradual develop- *"ood staples. This he did not con- Canadian produce right before the Can- 
a scheme to burke the bill by talking ment.’ ” ^der feasibly. He was not, Lord adian farmer’s eyes,
it out. The public will hardly fail to j The Monetary Times, so far as we thoîdef? f’ cndeavorblg to belittle hand, these same self-styled cham-
see how little foundation there is for ! know, is not among the advocates of did not think Thl^'the^speTc^o^the pionS’ friends and protectors of «he 
the charge, because the debates are fui- , the preferential trade scheme, and it is 1 colonial secretary was altogether an Canadian farmer have', in their tariff
Jy enough reported to show that the time j certainly not a protectionist; it may j honest one, as he had not only failed to act> as Pointed out the other day, a
is as much occupied by the ministerial , therefore be looked upon as an impar- I sugg®at any practicable method of ae- standing offer to tile producers of the
members as by those of the opposition, : tial critic. The Toronto World, which ! abh^thin»8 f^at se^n?e<? he a desir- United States, or any other foreign
if not more, lit the long sitting which , is an ardent protectionist, thus refers to : at least, but he was also^at^the country, to bring their produce into
ended with the second reading speeches : Mr. Chamberlain’s views: I time he had made the speech;, a sup- Canada free, just as soon as the govern-
were made by many on the government j “The other scheme, proposed by Mr. ! P°rter °f the cattle exclusion bill, intfo, ment °f the United States or any other 
side. Our own Col. Prior spoke at | Chamberlain himself, is the establish- ! duced in parliament by Mr. Walter country might see fit to admit Canad-
some length at a late hour in the : ment of an imperial zollverein, with 1 ■L,oag' ^he two were irreconcilable, j ian produce free,
morning, and he can hardly be put down *ree trade throughout the empire. vVe aQd rendered the suggestions advanced

aie sorry that.the scheme Mr. Chamber- , r."e colonial secretary even less mn-
or so of ministerial;^ „.s,. fell * lain favors is the one Canada will hard- 1 ^“cmg than they otherwise would have 
or so of mmistenalists who followed ly feel inc]ined lo ado t while the . been. But, as he had already said, .the
his example be credited with a desire to ; ject he thinks impossible of adoption ach?n?e f°r imperial zollverein of dreat
delay the passage of the bill. It is a in its present form is the one we should ±5r,tem fmd the colonies demands ;v1<?ry
fact most evident to any person who j like to see accepted. Great Britain’s fi?Je-fC??Sld^ratio“’ and he should. be
bas watched reports of «the proceedings I markets are free to the world. To !imn tP!„,!SCUSS1°n. wbich was being
that if there has been obstruction it offer us freedom to a* market that is tangible thn,' u"'^U t ™ something more «» much * Sr***- "«• ÿve ... .» ! *"fb' ■

., ■ __ On the other hand, to make our mar- „ manitestly meumbent on the
McCarthv ,, Mr' kat* free to Great Britain would be to : Conservative politicians of this couptry
McCartnj moved his amendment rais- give the latter country a decided advan- i who have been talking glibly about r,re- 
mg some important constitutional points ; taSe at the expense of our manufao ir- ! ferential trade to sav somethin»
Minister Ouimet spoke to it for an hour ! icg industries. Free trade to -ush as to how far they arf 3L « 1
and a half, and was followed by Mr. 1 w<I?Id- be decided|y «»- in the way of concession to th ' a

___„... . I tagonistic to the National Policv which I , . . concession to these1 de-hmvimv „ h / «position speaker , Canada has adopted as peculiarly ti- W I ^ared «I»con.s of British statesmen.
ernlmt, ^ ‘t Say * Sev’ I for this country. While the Canadian 1 !Iow far are tbey prepared to depart
eral other members on the government ; proposed does not fit in with the British frora the protectionist system
side snowed extreme eagerness to catch 1 free trad« system and while the British ! they have heretofore represented as
the speaker’s eye at the same time. prol?osaI *s antagonistic to Canada’s pro- i cessary to keep this country .7
When Mr. McCarthy’s amendment was ! fet !t is Possib'e ruin? How far will the Red Patw
trt ■ % ■krr ~ 1 ,he i f T"* « d™£

posed b> Sir Charlos Tuppor whorobv i Tf , allow them to gro^ rpu , ■«11 a-t, , It xntiII readily be seen thnt flip Wnrï.i ' i« v • -tile man who be-:ritarrr^T^ ffifMiï r/rds a

went to committee of the whole. Where Trv v 'Z °T ^ Wh° ”*ard ! lain aad Lord Rosebery M-S*? T 
was there any trace of obstruction in “n aS ! ^cessary must Mv^ ^
this? If all the government supporters ° C0Untry cou,d f:,U credulity. 8 measure of
were to remain as silent and Z Z “ Wlth Mr- Chamberlain’s idea in lieu ____ _________
Position were to be found talking Iff,??- aiTa,nge“f'nt Promising to be more | ^ A meeting of the Conservatives of
against time, then there would be some !ad th^’l h k TT ' 0hamberlam | 6 St, Lawreuce division of Montreal

for alleging obstruction, but ! ,d_he bldebound Canadian protection- : "as called by some gentlemen 
there has not been a single circum- iZ Seems to be a great gu]f extremely anxious to

; Stance to found such a charge upon. rphe W°rld quotes 
The fact is that this bogus charge is ilmeS a comment that is hardly 

i«ne of the unfair means by which the i ^ W'th its own doctrines, 
government hope to help themselves out I .,meS ,S.ayS: “U 18 iml>ortant to note
Of the hole they have jumped into tbat whlle the speech appears to have

met with an

the ground, so that the difficulties in the 
way of the end sought—which is the 
same in both cases—may be clearly 
seen. They are very serions ones, it is 
plain; but it may turn out that they are 
not insuperable. To remove them in 
such a way that neither the interests of 
the United Kingdom nor of the coloni.j* 
would be injured, while the: common ad
vantage of all would1 be secured, would 
be a task of the highest statesmanship. 
The man to accomplish it may come in 
time.”
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It * would also be

Mr. Beausoleil 
was one #>f the speakers, and while pro
testing his devotion to Mr. Laurier de
fended his action on the school ques
tion. He spoke to a grim and silent 
audience, which a moment later became 
warmly enthusiastic when Mr. Geoffri- 
on, M. P., proceeded to git-e his reasons 
for opposing the measure, 
peat what I have said more than once 
in this column, that Mr. Lanrier’s per
sonality in this province dwarfs every 
other issue, and that the Conservatives 
must match him with Chapleau if they 
are to hold their qwn here, let alone 
making gain. Those who imagine that 
his attitude in the house will cost Mu 
dear -in French votes will be mistaken. 
If the church were to declare war 
against him he would suffer, of course; 
but it appears now that this danger 
about blown over.”»
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A
an,I
a,idLastly, a quotation may be made 

from the speech by Lord. Rosebery be
fore the National Liberal Federation, 
as showing the trend of opinion in the 
school of politicians of which he is a 
representative. It will be noted that 
while the Liberal leader is an imperial
ist he recognizes the very serious di
vergence between those who talk pre
ferential trade in Canada and those 
who are willing to consider it in Eng
land:

VICTORIA^ MARKETS.

made a farm out of a bush in this cdum duce“Carefufly Correo,', 7
try. I have and am making one and _______ Ul
have created taxablé property for the Ogilvie’s Hungarian Flour 

. government until I aril poor, and now I 6»ke of the Woods Flour ‘ '
want to stop 'there, and I fancy I see svvètl.......................................
a glimmering ray of hope through the j Plauslfter ' ..........................
aid of a creamery to keep me from get- Snow Flake 
ting poorer. I’ve ofte.n heard the re- | x X?X "** 
mark made “talking through your hat,” j Wheat, per ton .
but I never knew what it meant. I S Oars per ton___
wonder if the said gentleman Is talk- ..............
mg through his own or some one else-’s Bran, peroton^.............
hat. Ground Feed,

Corn, whole..
“ cracked

:I again re- V.
erit. in 
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Montréal, April 1 
ing,.»£-tite sharehoh 
company was held 
b^rd was re-electe 

.says the dep: 
the date of the last 

■the middle j 
!;d£ business 

I tifyftlg. At .the cl 
I unusually large pro* 
I remained to be. moi 
I earnings until the nJ 
I year .opened with nJ 
I suits of the first t] 
I an increase over tl 
I year of six hundra 
I ..thousand dollars..ini 
I and two hundred m 
I and dollars net. I 
I South . Shore Unes. 1 
I jjpproxement in 1 
I paid fixed chargeai 
I . blit the Duiuth, owl 
I in the iron minçs, J 
I the extent of $148,(1 
I i largo reduction in tl 

the report .states till 
, of the car equipm J 
never in a better I 
close of the year, I 

viserteaaent, -way it-1 
before. The singll 
due ,to. the postpol 
and" heavy- repairsB 

i traffic during the d 
This" has-new nc:l 
'A considerable paiH 
ehly apparent, the I 
3894, - With Which ■ 
having been abnofl 

• the-fioods' in' Brit» 
réductions were nH 
traflfic'du'ring the f* 
the’ low cost ôf fnl 

'The-report of Cel 
deputy minister al 
railways-afid can» 

’ Uoihition pa'rliam^H 
speetion of the rl 

■ quoted as'follows:* 
.out1 the entire line^J 
are being steadilyl 
than Pacific- railwsl 
tlrttr-road a - solid! 
uicter.'rThe damage! 
'wagr’iHrthe Fraser! 
in the spring of ! 

•paired'and the rod,! 
■exeellent state o! 
Scfcrtitber goes ou! 

•■heavy- crops in me! 
of the country a ! 
live «stock product^B 
marvellously raj! 
mines .in .British ^B 
i-rovemcnt in tmdl 
r m induced to be! 
earnings of this ^B 
ably exceed those B 

The (Shareholder! 
agreement with tl! 
A Buffalo jrailwa 3! 
a;an .Central railt! 
Southern. New Y^J 
son River railway! 
c ontrol of .the T<! 
Buffalo rraihvay, I 
'Canadian ; Pa cific I 
lion -With Hamilt! 
tier and "Va-aderbi^l 
connection
with the 'Grand rI 
of its 'line bet-wee 
ton, thus Temovini 
fonstrnction of «: 
the T. H. & B. 
approve of the ad 
gary & "Edmontm 
for five years fol 
a cent and withol 
- he shareholders J 
itnre during the! 
capital account I 
-^t a subsequent I 
th.“ former office! 
mittee were re-ell
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per ton..............25 00nas

CREAMERY MAN. 45
____  Commeal ner 10 lb« *-......................«0
THE WESTMINSTER ROUTE. Oatmeal, * per 10 lbs .'W *' * 4^ to

To the Editor: Many people are seep- : S°*jed Data, (Or. or Northwest) . J *" 
tleal as to whether the British Pacinc ran- Robed Oats, Brackman & Ker 
way, when built, will really have Its term- Potatoes, local ..... 
inus hi Victoria: and to put the matter Cabbage .. i... .. ... 
baldly, I think, under existing circum- Cauliflower, per head 
stances, such scepticism is Justified. This ‘ Ba?- baled, per ton 
question is capable of being put for ever Straw, per bale
at iest if the government will take one lit- green Peppers, cured, per doz............
tie step this session, which will cost them ' Onions, per lb ............
nothing, do Immense good to Vancouver Spinach, per lb..................
and Westminster districts, anchor in Vic- : Lemons (California, .. .. ............ «A?
toria for all time, and beyond all doubt, Bananas.......................... .................£ ,t0 3,
not only the terminus of the British Pa- Apples, Island ............. " M t0 35
cl tie, but those of the Great Northern, Apples, Oregon, per box ’ ' "n'o ii o'?
Northern Pacific and the Canadian Pacific Oranges (Riverside) per doz ” iôt0, *
railways, and finally enormously Increase i Pine Apples ...... 1 " A'P f

val,ue °.f aU Property in this city. This j Cranberries, Cape Cod,‘ per sail' “
little step Is to find the necessary guarau- j Fish—Salmon, per lb. 8 ' ' ■ ■1 —
hvnife e,Iifloe„lh-JVeFtn?Uls“r bridge to be ! Smoked Bloaters, per lb.
Po’tft Directly this is done the short line ! Kippered Herring per lb 
^Steveston will be built, and Its comme- Eggs, Island, per doz 

SrC0*Ker’ an,d the freight cars of : Eggs, Manitoba ..
“‘e.Creat Northen, who are already on the j Butter, Creamery, per to

of the Fraser opposite New I Butter, Delta Creamery ner lb..........Canadian Pacific, ! Butter, Fresh .... y’ P b' "os

°»i «SS a»BSS " » s
.SI?BrS„S, °,Tlîi„,“,s tei âssaf &V,

«TdtHtB I SaJ=-"'

S^'ii
Frest^ can ^“^,t MeatÆff'per lb.

the third of which must follow fn' setr i KSA 8ldes- per ».............-
defence. m 8eiI j Chickens, per pair...........

Let the supporters of the British Pacific : Turkey8» Per lb................. .....
W members in order that

meenr offlNew wLtmln^e^ VZ-afryZ THEIR LAS^ MEETING,
through tblstenormousuboom to the city. Congregation of the Disorganized

tral Chruch Meet Last Night.

À Tho Columbian:—Instead of worrying 
itself and raising groundless apprehen
sions in the minds of its readers wi ll 
regard to the reasonable, desirable anj 
beneficial tariff revision that the Liber
als propose, it would be a good deal

who can control it. That is the only | 
logical conclusion, if we assume that . Vcost

..3-1
K): to nil 
•••Vo tO $,12 . rt

l no
••■•25

’ :Helmcken hinted, and it is more than 
likely that the public will so regard it. 
In any event, the ministers cut a piti-/

I
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On the other
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8 and aid to 
future, of

Cent*

THE BRITISH PACIFIC.
——————------- The last meeting of the members of

To the Friitnr- a tbe recently disorganized Central Pres-
your issue of the 27th Inst, has written byterum church was held last evening
L°%oangrfound 8a‘?v^ dhmypu%ose to - “ ^ SCh°°l h°U6e buildiDg‘ 
attack the Dairymen’s & Fruit Growers’ , those presnt being Rev., W. Leslie
^FÆWarf^t fhiSS Probf !̂ ?aT’ Jo9ePh Sba"‘- elder; Mr. W. A. 
w3inri»Toi0«nftihiDd *Sea?Haa Jor tbat long-! Lonmer, superintendent of tbe. Sunday 
1«t, twelve months^ been” endeavoring1 to scbo01’ 11 nd Rev- p- C. L. Harris, wlio 
™8VplCor/retroy thn|sSean^1CllhaeanVenS eccopied the pulpit for the-past six

thy and 1 hope will be crowned morltas' E,der Shaw referred ' to the

Lût of thé creamery as he thought the ' church, under whose auspices-.the-Sun- 
nn^^iroH l5??bî?v government would stand, 1 A*? school and Boys’ Brigade work will 
to assist ^hiin '' Z aad ^v. Mr. Harris
Hence when the Dairyineu’s Association ferred to the work , of ' thte,. post, six, 
Iris»niipnofi!» Westminster and its members months. Votes of thanks were teuder- 
syslem a biil wa,6 nrenlved'aZ Mr’ .P' Gordon, the choir leader, and
Presented to the house), and sent in a^res” i tbe tadieS. Revr Mf.- Hftrris was [irv- 
bîteroSt- a ^pan at a low rate of seated with the following address ac-
Ideas aud he riirns Orom-,riet<, ^hchandler’s companied by a beautifully bound vol- for seeking government aid abdses them , ume of Whittier’S 

ainL-^.his P,en d*PPe<i too low down
because IV nmkeT one act?,nSSL, mud- thc Central Fresbyterian church- desire 
reading his letter what lt il all about‘r It t0 exPress our appreciation of your 
svsmlnà f0xr,ther,i.rea<!?r to judge the 'two vices during the last six months. 
tion^nSthe groundattotrNewe|etiaSnd0One' T J°l\ that'they have been hopefal 
bee, and other countries grant bonuse^ on and refreshing to us - ilr our daily life 
?1+Kïîyi?r2âuee» but it can be eas- as we^ as build in g us up ih the faith of 
eix ^ei^a bonn^nf oaving a. cream- the life to come.. Wé aiào- desire to 
J»1 tt»e butter Metchosll not nhav?ngP°oned | C0°V?y our gratitude fbr the way in 
thA the Victoria market to. which you came to our aid in the last

The -other°is n'ffri afAlb,' .. moment when- we were suddenly vvfth-
the government by good securftvteetThe °nt any one" to preach tile f-illd-wing
-nerîî-8 *d is a dead loss to the govern- Sunday. Th'at and' tile diaiiili it sled mi-
suppos’ing the “indirect6 benPeml flfishness y°u- have displayed in regard
same in either case. t0 t>e the to your remuneration ttia® awakened in
n tae latter will enable the farmers of any ,ld our minds- feelings of respect ami 
tions without J,IX, tbP Proper qualifica- affection that' will' not easily be forgnl- 

“1,*® 1° , tPn' With- kihd' wishes fer you and 
tot-°n ? one wnlch will give satisfaction ' •rours! trusting that your future may he 
have’^Dnarelftiv wblch Saanich they pleasant and'prosperous, and that GodV 

M;»lrStaaa Wïïï, ' blW8i118 may follow your labors, believe 
merely say that the drafting of the "résolu- i 118 to remain yours sincerely, lsigned) 
work bas o?1- 6een the only i -Toseph Shaw and’ members of the

“oue by these societ es during the i gregati/m.”- P®8 three years. Anyone acquainted with ' gregatl0n;
£be Horticultural Society in particular will
ount°nf 'mv.a Vv,at **-. doe® an immense am- —The Ladies of the Maccabees su
as to his lgnoran0cegtoUhorticunrurènTt “a ib entertaintoK' a large au.liea-
Pity he displays it while attempting to be at theit- social in the A. O. V. R. !<"d 

Duncan’s March 20 G- HADWEX- lnst evening. The programme wus
S’ March 30- follows- Lnstramentar dtret. Misses M -

Adam- a-ntf Kin-gv solo. Miss Dolan; n 
citation, Miss Cameron: solo, Mrs. M 
G raw y recitation, Jliss Scoweroft; si,to, 
Miss Duffie; instrumental duet, die 
Misses- Frank: solo, Mr. W. R. Iligguis: 
soldi Mrs. Wilkinson. Refresh Hints 
were served during the evening.

as an obstructionist, nor can the dozen : Nelson Tribune: The thumbs-up 
tingent from British Columbia, namely, 
Prior. Earle. Corbould, Haslam, Mara 
and Barnard, voted as a unit for the 
remedial bill, the latter tearing himself 
away from his duties

con-

;i
as manager of 

the Fraser River, Lillooet & Cariboo 
Gold • Fields,, Limited, to do 
needless to state that neither of the six 
will' be a member of the next house.

». isso.

Sir Charles Tupper’s programme is to 
ship Sir Mackenzie Bowell to London 
as a delegate to the Pacific cable 
ferenee, keep him there by making him 
high commissioner and secure fhe pre
miership for himself.

ri1-
go

Haslam without con-

which
It is quite pos- poems:

“We the members and' attendants nfsible that this little scheme 
blocked by Sir Mackenzie refusing to 
go away and leave the command in tbe 
hands of Sir Charles, who has shown 
himself quite capable, of leading the 
party into the ditch.

may. be

I ;is-

If the scheme is 
carried out it will have only the result 
of throwing Sir Charles out of his job. 
but he probably looks upon that as lost 
in any event.

i
“Hon. E. G. Prior and Mr. 

have been successful in securing 
der by the government allowing 
fund on the cotton lines entered into the 
manufacture of fishing nets,” says the 
Colonist’s Ottawa special, 
ter of fact the concession 
reply to the persistent urgings of * the 
provincial boards of trade, which the 
government evidently deemed it unsafe 
to ignore any longer, in view of the 
approach of the elections, 
such a thing as “tooting"’ the horns of 
the Victoria members to a ridiculous ex
tent

Earle 
an or- 
a re-

! reason who were
w.. nominate Mayor
did*t° ™ 38 thC Gonservative can
didate. - There was some opposition to 
this cut-qnd-dned programme 
meeting and the result of the claiffi must 
bave been highly entertaining to the 

encouraging reception, liberals. Here is an extract from the 
l.anaaa has hitherto been more commit- Gazette’s report of the meeting- 
ted to the protectionist system than any “Then someone seized the offend in 

,loeI other colony. Even in Canada, howev- person’ and attempted to put him out bv
sound sense at the bottom of the new ! ^'’ protecdiorl « less popular than fo> a'g^nera?'upro^*18 Som th6 S'gnal for 
plan proposed for the building of the 1 ^ therefore it does not seem a hig to aid the exit of the man??t6mpt' 
bridge across the Fraser at New West- ! Ltopian hope of Mr- Chamberlain that marks had caused the trouble ^ori, ^ 
minster. As the matter now stands 1 T aPe w?rth consideration.” were trying to prevent this more, vvMM
the government is pledged to grant aj re our protectionist friends ready :o al|. "ho were not participants in the 
subsidy for the building of a bridge to I admit ,1hat lhe London Tim<‘s is right ,ak- !^er*h s^bdmS on the seats and 
tbe amount of $18,000 a year for seven | ™ !t ,say* Protection is less popular could°be h( ard tZT th? d™
years, and the subsidy may be continu- 1 m anada than formerly? If so they participants crying aloud “I

must admit the correctness of the Lib- a voter here for 25 years ” whl?., 
eral position in this reg*d and repudi- on<’ else was blaspheming and another 
ate many of their own utterances. The 'vas indulging in calling an opponent a 
Montreal Gazette, another journal of ;!ar‘ dben two came to blows, but 
the extreme protectionist type, indicates f1Jy "’e,re sPeedily separated, though it

did not by any means seem certain that 
a general tussle was not about to break 
out. bomeone had summoned the po
nce, and at this point a guardian of the 
peace walked in, baton in hand, and 
tried to quell the row, an attempt in 
which he could not be regarded as being 
particularly successful, since 
who had come to blows had another 
brief encounter at the foot of the plat- 
form. The arrival of a second and a 
third policeman produced a good effect 
among those who had certainly lost their 
heads. It was some minutes, however, 
before the audience became anything 
like quiet, the chairman, in the mean
time. vainly appealing to be heard. But 
he might as well have talked to the 
winds, not the slightest attention being 
paid to him.”

!' I
from the London autfn

coiiso-
The As a mat- 

comes as a
II at the

THE BRIDGE PROPOSAL.
near

There isThere seems to be

;

PROPPED UP BY PILLOWS 
EIGHTEEN MONTHS.

The Mail and Empire 
Conservatives are bent upon a continu
ation of the system of moderate protec
tion to all industries, with 
sion of trade to Great Britain, and, in
deed, to all countries that will recipro
cate.”

FOR“Thesays:

DECTS!

Five Tlibusa-nd T 
to tbe Cap

Jvondon, April 
ation in South . 
a*e taking steps 
sand troops to C 
Î* 8(10,1 as possil 

I t?r’,mergenefee. 
Lritish Charter*
e, ”y bave form; 
oinnnent toI of fiT;

; Iom Cape To

A Terrible Experience with Heart Dis
ease, Yet Cured by 
Cure for the Heart.

Do not

an exten- Dr. Agnew’s
ed for three years longer if the circum
stances call for it. The new proposal 
is that the government guarantee 3iA 
per cent interest on $360,000 ' of New j 
Westminster city bonds, the pfoceeds ! 
of which would build a combined rail- ' ?ven more plainly than the World s

Interest and i tbl- impossibility of the Conservatives - f

our largest sympathies well 
out to those who suffer from heart dis
ease?

The two parts of this pro
gramme iare incompatible, as the chief 
Tory organ well knows. It should have 
said that its party proposes to continue 
protection and hold up trade extension 
with Great Britain as a “blind.”

sâffi
ÉÈIt comes so suddenly, aid its 

symptoms are usually so distressing 
that the direct agony is experienced by 
the patient. The case of Mr. L. W 

I Gaw, of Toronto Junction, Ont, who 
unable to lie down in bed fear 18 

months owing to smothering spells and 
palpitation, is by no means exceptional. 
Who would have thought the ease could 
be cured, and yet one bottle of Agnew’s 
Cure for the Heart removed trouble in 
this case. ■ It gives such speedy relief, 
that even where the symptoms are less 
dangerous, it ought at once to be taken 
as a meanst of driving this terrible dis- 
ease from the system.

For sale by Dean & Hiscocks and 
Hall & Co.

Sunligway and traffic bridge.
sinking fund on these bonds would be ! Ganada consenting to any arrangement
$16.200. and the expenses of mainteu- ! *be k*nd tiiat Mr. Chamberlain

I gests.

StX
was

There is scarcely a page of our tariff 
from which illustrations could 
drawn “to show that our tariff discour
ages industry, or that it is constructed 
not so much in the general interest as 
in that of
company that has managed to get the 
ear of the finance minister.—Principal 
Grant.

M.g-
ordThe Gazette says:

/ yy
<o*V

A4- .«°

ance are put down at $2,000, making a ;
total of $18,200. As against this it is j “The two parties to any trade arrange- 
estimated that the railway rental would ' meat sveb. as Mr. Chamberlain indicat

ed the United Kingdom might agree to. 
could not well occupy more antagonistic 
positions.

not be h
the two

AGREBM

Groat Britain a, 
Come to Te

P^l°nd°P; April 
ed ti,^n Gazel 
U hhr after"oo 

that 
between

r^wntuai
«Xs *»

Paris,
moderate 
SOM”46 by *-

it «. Üfatp dece 
that .^‘«rkable

come to $6,000 and the ordinary traffic 
receipts to $5,000, making a total of 
$ll,v00 and leaving only $7,200 to be 
met.

some particular person orThere is as much to be sail 
°n behalf of the colonies against impe- 

In all probability the receipts rial free trade as there is on the part 
would be greater than this estimate of tbe United Kingdom against prefer- 
from the very start, while each year’s ent,a* or discriminating duties suggest-

I ëd in Mr. ‘McNeill’s resolution, 
ther party is to blame for this situa
tion. It arises from the different 
dirions that naturally exist in a ricn, 
thickly populated, industrially perfect, 
and well established European country, 
and in the sparsely occupied new lands 
of America, Africa and Australia. Mr. 
Chamberlain declared that he spoke on
ly for himself. There is little room, 

con- however, for thinking he did not also 
speak the sentiments of his colleagues 
of the government, as well as of the 
jority of the responsible public men of 
Great Britain. The colonial secretary 
said Mr. McNeill’s resolution was enti
tled to respectful consideration. The 
same thing is to be said of the counter-

Possesses all the good 
there can be in a good 
Soap. In short,

Nei- . CREAMERIES.
To the Editor:—It would be a gra

cious act on the part of J. F. Chandler 
m the future if he would endeavor to 
make his articles appear a little more 
lucid. Some of us have been trying to 
comprehend their meaning but find it 
beyond our grasp. It is probable if we 
had the benefit of Roentgen’s recent dis
covery, that by tbe aid of the cathode 
rays we could fathom the contents. It 
seems to me the above-mentioned is 
spreading himself over a large area. A 
while ago he gave us a discouraging re
port (I suppose it was his own report) 
of the creamery on the Delta. Shares 
had gone down and it had paid no divi
dend, and I understand the mitk

development of the country would be 
•certain to increase them. It is alto- 
gether likely, therefore, that the 
ount to which the province would be 
committed under the propos' d 
ment would be less than- the total sub
sidy to which it is now pledged. This 
leaves out of account the indirect 
oral benefits to be gained from the 
summation of the bridge scheme. In 
connection with this project is one in 
which Victoria has a lively interest, 
namely, the construction of » railway 
from New Westminster to Steveston 
and ranid steamer comunication be-

IT IS PURE x<*
—If afflicted with scalp diseases, hair 

falling out, and premature ÿaldness. do 
not use grease or alcoholic preparations, 
but apply Hall’s Hair Renewer.

Nothing is added to 
cheapen it or reduce 
its quality . . .

COÛT
am-

o* countri 
con-ar range- The Montreal correspondent of the 

Week writes: “In this city, at any rate, 
Mr. LauridV s course is warmly approv
ed by the French Liberals, and I 
sured by one whose knowledge is exten
sive that the same feeling of 
ing loyalty to their leader is universal 
throughout the province.
It looks very much as though Mr. Beau
soleil is to be driven into outer dark- 

He has always been regarded

BOOK3 FOR WRAPPERS ai
LAW INTELLIGENCE. s to-ni 

April 
newsn

QZ For every is “Sunlight” wrappers ?t 
/( to Lever Bros., Ltd., Toronto.
I \_ a useful paper-bound bock will be 
VJ or a cloth-bound for 50 wrappers.

gen- County court was held to-day with 
Mr. Justice Drake presiding, 
horse ease of Humber v. Graham 
adjourned. The Chinese appeal 
were set for hearing on April 11.
. Mellor v. E. Merman, of Wellington 

Plaintiff sued for $25 due on a promis
sory note. Presentment

sent,am as-
Ther
was

cases
unswerv- C. R. KING. Victoria. Agent for B. c-_ Pmi-

I CUBE FITS

, was not prov
ed, and a non-suit was entered H 
G, Hall for plaintiff and P. AE. Irving i $

_ ItNaAle treatise and Settle of medicine sent Free to 
SMferer. Give Expre** and Poet Office address. 

3QT, M C., 186 West Adelaide Street. Toronto.
ness. as was
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